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“IN HONOR OF EVERY KENTUCKY SOLDIER WHOSE LIFE WAS
GIVEN TO THE CAUSE”: The Cynthiana Confederate Memorial
Dedication Speech of W. C. P. Breckinridge, May 27, 1869.
Wm. A. Penn

Biographical sketch of W. C. P.
Breckinridge and review of his
dedication speech is on pp. 8-9.

Soon after the Civil War ended, a group of Cynthiana men planned a new city cemetery featuring a memorial where
Confederate soldiers throughout Kentucky, including those buried in the North Main Street graveyard, would be reinterred. In 1868, trustees of Battle Grove Cemetery purchased land and the first monument to the memory of deceased
Confederates in Kentucky was dedicated May 27, 1869. Dr. A. J. Beale, a Confederate veteran and commander of Cynthiana’s Thomas Hunt Camp, UCV, formed a “Confederate Monumental Society” early in 1867, which met at his office to
discuss plans to raise money for a Confederate monument.
The trustees of the Battle Grove Cemetery donated a lot, and after funds were raised, the Muldoon Company of Louisville contracted for its construction. Gen. Robert E. Lee and Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge were invited to participate in
the dedicatory ceremonies, but General Lee sent a letter of regret. On the day of the ceremony, the memorial committee
organized a parade of 600 persons that marched from downtown to the cemetery led by Colonel Breckinridge and the officiating clergyman. These dignitaries were followed by officers of the monument association and special guests, soldiers
of the War of 1812 and Mexico, Finnell’s Cornet Band, ex-Confederate soldiers on foot, horseback, and in carriages, then
citizens at the rear. The remains of forty-eight Confederate soldiers surround the twenty-five foot Italian marble monument erected by the Cynthiana Confederate Memorial Association. The reinterment took place in late November 1869,
but it was not until 1906 that the individual head stones were installed, sponsored by the Jo Desha Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. Although an inscription was chosen at the time of the unveiling, it was not carved onto the
stone for thirty years, primarily due to the lingering animosities remaining from the war. Sources: Wm. A. Penn, Rattling Spurs and
Broad-Brimmed Hats (1995) 168; Cincinnati Enquirer, Nov. 29, 1869; Charles W. Feix, Historic Battle Grove Cemetery, 13; Cincinnati Daily Enquirer, May 28, 1869.
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President’s Corner - Don Wagoner

At our July 17 meeting, Sam Flora, Morgan’s Men Association, delivered an excellent and most informative presentation about Confederate General John Hunt Morgan’s life. It was gratifying to see twenty-five members in attendance.
Members wanting to take the one-hour, one-mile walking tour of Battle Grove Cemetery hosted by Ms. Sally Kinney
fill out the form on the last page of this newsletter and mail it, to arrive not later than August 31 at our P. O. Box. The
tour will be on a Sunday afternoon in either September or October - the date will be determined later. Don’t miss this
opportunity.
September 15 is the absolute cutoff date to purchase the Harrison County, Kentucky, History and Families Book
and/or to submit family histories to be included in it. There is no time to waste. Immediate action is required, since there
will be no books sold after September 15, 2014. Use the order form on the last page of this newsletter.
I request your attendance to our next Society meeting on August 21, 7 p.m. at Hospice of the Blue Grass Building
on Oddville Avenue (1317 US HWY 62E). The meeting room is first floor rear entrance. Our featured speaker will be
Brandon Slone, Archivist, Military Records and Research Branch, Dept. of Military Affairs, Frankfort, Ky. This will
be a rare presentation from which historians, history fans, and genealogists will benefit. Remember to never miss the
chance to learn and enrich your life.

Historical Society Meeting - July 17, 2014
The meeting was held at the new site, Harrison
County Hospice of the Bluegrass on Oddville Ave.
The meeting was led by President Don Wagoner. Don
pointed out the deadline for purchasing or contributing family histories to the new Harrison County
History & Families book. He noted that the historical society had a number of new members, and that
members should continue to ask friends and acquaintances to sign up and join the society. A membership
form is on page nine of this issue. Don reminded
everyone of the joint Museum/Historical Society dinner at Biancke’s on August 1.
Program: Sam Flora, Morgan’s Men Association,
spoke on the founding of the organization and discussed as an example of Gen. John Hunt Morgan’s
Civil War raids, the “Christmas Raid” of December
1862. He explained Morgan’s use of scouts, goals of
the raid, methods of fighting, and results of the eightday raid.

Correction:

The author’s name was left off the June 2014 (15-05)
“You Never Saw Such Running,” and July 2014 (1506) “The Day Morgan Burned Cynthiana” newsletter
cover stories. Both were written by William A. Penn.

Welcome New Members
Billy Grayson, Cynthiana
Judith Rawlings, Cynthiana
Roseberry, Kenny S., Paris, Ky.
Jan Turner, Cynthiana

Upcoming Events and Meetings
IMPORTANT NOTICE - Meeting site change through December: Due to construction at the public library, the Charles
W. Feix community room is not available for meetings through
December 2014. So the Historical Society will meet at Hospice
of the Blue Grass on Oddville Avenue, 1317 US HWY 62E.
Meeting room is 1st floor rear entrance. Meetings start at 7
p.m.
Aug. 21 - Historical Society - Brandon Slone, archivist, Military Records and Research Branch, Dept. of Military Affairs, will speak on “Kentucky Military Records.” http://www.
dma.ky.gov/hr/.
Sep. 18 - “History of Battle Grove Cemetery” will be the topic
of Billy Grayson, superintendent, Battle Grove Cemetery. He will
speak about establishment of the cemetery, Civil War activities
where the cemetery is today, some “firsts” and unusual events/
monuments, dignitaries buried there, and many other topics.
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A correspondent from the Cincinnati Daily Enquirer attended the dedication ceremony and filed the following report
which was published the next day. Edited by Bill Penn:

The Confederate Dead: Dedication of a Monument in Cynthiana Battle Grove Cemetery – Address of Colonel W. P. C. Breckinridge - (Cincinnati Daily Enquirer, May 28, 1869)
Yesterday, the exercises attendant upon the dedication of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Kentucky took place at Cynthiana. Nearly two years ago a number of gentlemen in Cynthiana formed themselves into an association for the purpose of establishing at that point a Cemetery for public use, with the paramount object that here might
be gathered and interred the scattered bones of Kentucky’s sons who fell in the war for their independence. That object
has been attained. By general subscriptions, public exhibitions, etc., a sufficient fund was afterward raised to purchase a
monument to be raised within the Cemetery and consecrated to the memory of their fallen braves. It was the dedication of
this monument which drew yesterday, at Cynthiana, fifteen hundred of the citizens of that Commonwealth, to do honor to
those whose memory they delight keep green. Three-quarters of a mile east of the town, in one of the most beautiful locations of all that fair garden, is Battle Grove Cemetery, so called because it was here, upon this very spot, on the 12th day of
June, 1864, that John Morgan met the hosts of Burbridge, and fought his last determined battle. It is a memorable spot to
those who are familiar with the terrors of those troublous times. The Cemetery contains forty acres; it occupies a delightful
eminence, and standing on its highest elevation, a natural mound, with the ground rolling gently away, in every direction,
and has presented on every hand such a delightful view of the blue-lined distant hills, the fertile valleys, and the busy little
city, has certainly entitled to the appellation of, Buena Vista. When its artificial lake is completed, as contemplated, and its
embryo shrubbery has reached its growth, it will compare favorably with any institution in the land. Already the sale of its
lots has amounted to over $25,000. As yet it contains but few Confederate graves, but one by one, the ashes of Kentucky’s
soldiery will be gathered to this consecrated spot.
Two hundred yards within the blue limestone enclosure, and just to the right of the roadway which enters through the
massive gateway, stands the Confederate monument. It is a beautiful obelisk of variegated marble, twenty-two feet in
height, standing upon a solid granite base. Upon the north side, in bas-relief, is the emblematic palmetto branch and laurel
sprig, and just beneath is the insignia of war – guns, drums, swords and standards, handsomely grouped. Upon the south
side, is a tablet, but without inscription. Like Emmett’s epitaph, the inscription is unwritten – the engraver’s task in this respect is reserved until another, and as these people believe, a better day. Upon the apex of the monument droops a Confederate flag, beneath the folds of which is disclosed the historic stars and bars [First National Flag, ed.]. It was manufactured
in Italy and purchased by Messrs. Muldoon …and Co. of Louisville, the contractors, for $2,200.
At ten o’clock A.M. [a] procession of at least six hundred formed in the town and marched to the cemetery in the following order, headed by Finnell’s Coronet Band: The orator for the occasion and officiating clergyman; officers of the
Monumental Association; special guests, officers and soldiers of the war of 1812 and of Mexico; the band; ex-Confederate officers and soldiers on foot; ex-Confederate officers and soldiers in carriages; ex-Confederate officers and soldiers on
horses; citizens in carriages, on horses, and on foot.
At the highest and most commanding point of the cemetery, the speakers stand had been erected, and tastefully adorned
with evergreens and flowers. Sitting here, before the commencement of the exercises, we listened, with interest, to a
bronzed old veteran who had rode by the side of Morgan and who was with him when this spot was a field of battle, narrating the incidents of that day of carnage. Off to the right, upon the brow of the hill, was the battle-line formed; underneath a
group of trees within a stone’s throw, he pointed the spot where the chieftain established his head-quarters, while away to
the front was indicated the thinly outlined vale through which poured the sabre charge and flank movement, which brought
dismay to “Morgan’s men,” and victory to the eagles of Burbridge and his six thousand. [Actually, was 2,400, ed.] Here,
too, the orator of the day revived the memories of the past as he looked upon the distant bridge “across which he first rode
to battle,” and the streets he “first beheld the life-blood of the wounded hero.”
The exercises were opened by the band playing “Pleyel’s Hymn,” after which followed an appropriate prayer and invocation by Rev. Dr. Miller, of Covington. General Desha then introduced Colonel W. C. P. Breckinridge, of Lexington, who
delivered [an] able dedicatory address. As the speaker concluded his oration…a number of bouquets were thrown upon the
platform by the ladies present. After some hesitation the Colonel said, “It has been suggested to me that I should return
thanks to the ladies for these beautiful bouquets. The most fitting return that I can make is to lay them, that I shall do
either here or at my home, upon the graves of those stilled hearts who died for the cause we loved so well.”
The ceremonies were then ended with a benediction, pronounced by Rev. Dr. Miller, after which it was stated inasmuch
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there yet remained upon the monument a debt of $700, it was desired to raise that amount from those present. The
request was responded to by Captain William J. Hargus, of Nicholas County, with a donation of $100. Horace Miller,
of Millersburg, General Desha, H. E. Shawhan, and Jas. Shawhan, of Harrison County, followed with $25 each, and
in less than twenty minutes, $340 of the required amount was raised – a fact which demonstrated the earnestness and
sincerity of those who had gathered there to do honor for their unforgotten dead.

FOLLOWING IS THE DEDICATION SPEECH AS REPRODUCED FROM A PAMPHLET
T read the dedication speech on the following pages, read the top two columns left and right, then the bottom two
To
columns the same, continuing through the speech. This copy is from Bill Penn’s collection, original source forgotten.
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W. C. P. Breckinridge - Confederate
Officer, Editor, and Politician
Bill Penn

Wm. C. P. Breckinridge, speaker at the dedication of
the Cynthiana Confederate Memorial, May 27, 1869.
Photo, public domain, from Klotter, James C., The
Breckinridges of Kentucky (U. Press of Ky., 1995).

William Campbell Preston Breckinridge was born August 28, 1837,
and died November 19, 1904. His father, Robert J. Breckinridge, a
Union cause spokesman and professor in the Danville Theological
Seminary, had several connections to Harrison County during the
Civil War. His daughter, Mrs. George Morrison, William’s sister,
helped sew a flag for the 35th Ohio when they camped at Cynthiana
in 1861. When Lucius Desha, a state representative from Cynthiana,
was being investigated for aiding Morgan and recruiting for the

South, Robert Breckinridge blamed both state and Federal officials of protecting Desha. He made the provocative charge
that Adjutant General Finnell ordered the Union commander at Cynthiana not to arrest Desha and that the U. S. marshal
purposely let Desha go free. After a legislative committee investigated Desha, an outraged Robert J. Breckinridge wrote in
the Danville Quarterly Review: the “whole affair [had] the appearance of being arranged beforehand.”
W. C. P. Breckinridge, an attorney, joined the 9th Kentucky Cavalry as a colonel. But his earlier service began during
Morgan’s First Kentucky Raid in July 1862, when in Scott County, a new company, as yet unarmed, was recruited and
placed under his command. At the First Battle of Cynthiana, Breckinridge’s Company I may have been initially deployed
as horse holders. However, the company captured arms at Cynthiana and participated in the battle. Breckinridge refers
to his experience at the beginning of his Battle Grove Cemetery speech: “Here upon the very day I enlisted in the Confederate army, I heard for the first time the deadly whiz of the minie, the scream of shell and crash of shot; across yonder
bridge I first rode into battle, up yonder hill, through a stubble wheat field, down to the stone house, I led my first charge;
upon the streets of your town I beheld for the first time the life blood ebbing from the fallen hero upon the scene of
glory….” [The
The stone house belonged to Wm. T. Redmon, and was in the middle of what is Robynwood subdivision, ed
ed.]
After the war, Breckinridge was editor of the Lexington Observer and Reporter from 1866 to 1868. The Kentucky Encyclopedia entry for Breckinridge by Dr. James C. Klotter, notes that: “[Breckinridge] became a spokesman for the New
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South and for the less conservative faction of his state Democratic party. Denied political office [he ran for governor]
initially because of his then-progressive racial stand, Breckinridge became an influential lawyer and outstanding platform speaker.”
Know as “The Silver-tongued Orator,” Breckinridge gave sought-after talks across the nation. John B. Castleman,
who also rode with Morgan’s men, wrote that: “He had a voice unexcelled in penetrating musical tone, with flow of
beautiful language inexhaustible and persuasive.” At the Battle Grove Cemetery dedication, he embraced the Lost
Cause rhetoric of the noble Confederate cause and gallant Confederate soldiers carrying the conquered banner. His
speech mentioned the Lost Cause eight times and on several occasions praised the Confederate soldiers as heroes. He
characterized slavery as “contented and cared for laborers.” Although he stated “I am not here today to apologize, defend or justify” the Confederacy, he went on to do just that, noting the unequal resources of men and supplies and other
“disadvantages” of the South. He also proclaimed, “No word of denunciation is appropriate today” of the North, but
did so when he pointed out the ravages of war on the South: “solitary chimneys,” “desolate fields,” and commanders
who “ruled Kentucky with cruel hand,” which referred to military arrests of citizens, Home Guards, and martial law.
He told the attentive crowd that the Federal government buried Northern soldiers in the new National Cemeteries, but
since the Confederate government was dissolved, it was up to private associations, such as the Cynthiana Confederate
Memorial Association, to bury the Confederate dead. John M. Cromwell, who later became mayor of Cynthiana, wrote
about attending the dedication as a child, but “was too young to appreciate it.”
Breckinridge spoke at other monument dedications, including the statute to the Confederate soldiers in the Lexington Cemetery. He later served in the U. S. House of Representatives 1885-1895 and became an editorial writer for the
Lexington Morning Herald. After his death, the popular former Confederate officer received one of the largest funerals
in Lexington history since the death of Henry Clay.
Sources: Kleber, ed., Kentucky Encyclopedia, 121; Duke, A History of Morgan’s Cavalry, 181, 183, 197; Castleman, Active Service, 90; Robert J.
Breckinridge, “The Secession Conspiracy in Kentucky,” Danville Quarterly Review 2 (1862): 383, 384, 385; Keil, Thirty-Fifth Ohio, 9-13; John
B. Castleman, Active Service, (1917) 47; John M. Cromwell, Cromwell’s Comments, 39.
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Walking Tour of Battle Grove Cemetery
Hosted by Sally Kinney
I am interested in attending a Walking Tour of Battle Grove Cemetery in
September or October. You will be notified of the final date.
Name_______________________________
Address______________________________
_______________________________
Phone no. ______________________________
e-mail _________________________________
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